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I That "Jackson Day" Speech
f T'HOSE Hoosiers at Indianapolis must have di-

ll luted with benzine the grape-juic- e that they
. tendered President Wilson prior to his delivery

' of that "Jackson Day" speech.
i There are speeches and speeches and at In- -

i
. dianapolis the president made one of them, i

f not both. Reading it one knows hardly whether
f to laugh or cry, but if continued to the end the

.dispassionate reader is liable to be laughing until
he cries.

, , The taffy with which he opened his address
would have had a better flavor had the pronoun

. I been less frequent, but no matter about that.
jr It Is when he tells how much he loves the

memory of General Jackson because he was a
fighter, and we think of the difference .between

i the way that Jackson would have done some
I things and the way they have been done, that we

begin to smile. That smile broadens into a real
' laugh when we read that "the Republican party

J has not had a new idea in thirty years" and then
remember that the most earnest work of the pres- -

: ent administration has been to cause to crystalize
into law the assassination of the protective tariff
which in Jackson's prime John C. Calhoun, for a
brief time, drew the state of South Carolina out
of the Union to accomplish, and which was em-

balmed in the Confederate constitution four and
fifty years ago.

Again, despite the lack of new ideas, how has
the great republic fared during these past thirty
years, and how does the situation as they left it
compare with that at present? And during that
time what was the Democratic minority In con-

gressI doing to help?
Again, when as "a historian" he bade his au-

dience take notice that when the "United States
forgets its ardor for mankind a Democrat is
elected president, we are a little uncertain as to
the "historian's" meaning. Does he mean that the
people at such a time have grown reckless and
do not give a continental what hapens? Or that
"whom the Lord loveth, he chasteneth? Or that
the Lord keeps in mind that the country cannot
stand a Democratic administration, or a visitation

L of the seventeen-yea- r locusts, oftener than about
i once in seventeen years?

'IK And what about Theodore? Is he to have no
'

IK credit when Democrats meet to chant their paeons
OKI of victory? When the president says "the past
1Mb was necessary to the present," that .becomes al- -

fflw most a plagarism. It is exactly what Joseph told
j(ME Pharaoh was necessary to provide against the
wBk coming lean years.

ifln Again, when the president said that "the Re- -

nR publican party was a covert and refuge for those
5 R wll are afraid" and then in a lofty strophlc told
I H them, he was tired of remaining in Washington
I If and saying sweet things and had, therefore, come

J. , .

to Indianapolis .to celebrate Jackson day in he
real Jackson spirit, then it is, sure enough, to
laugh. As old "Hickory" would have said: "It
Is by the Eternal!"

The president's tribute to the Independent
voter will not bear analysis. There are a few
really Independent voters, there Is a mighty host
which in the aggregate is .but a passion-tosse-

mob, with the eame order of mind that a mob
has when It wants to hang a suspected man of
whose guilt or Innocence they know nothing.

To tell his party that it must work to catch
this vote Is probahly what he means by one of
the "new ideas."

After what those sterling progressive patriots,
Roosevelt, Perkins, Pinchot, etc., did in 1912, and
tried to do in lflfi.4, the term Progressive has lost
much caste.

When the president assures us that there Is
no money stringency, that Is again to laugh.

When he says "the Democratic party is on
trial, he at last gets down to a most serious fact.
It is, and on the curb its stock is being sold short
every day.

When he tells of the program that he and
his obedient .hackers in congress have carried
through and exults over It, then the dispassionate
reader thinks of In j results and begins to cry.

When he tells of the extortionate ocean
freight-rates- , why does he not give the simple
reason for them? namely, that the Democratic
party stood'for forty years like a stone wall, re-

fusing to acept the only means through which a
merchant marine could be maintained, and so
when a great war came and all the merchant
ships save England's were driven from the sea,
she was left to make her own rates. Had or-

dinary common sense been exercised there would
now be 300,000 men employed on our ships, in
building them and supplying the material to build
them out of. Would that not be better than a
great Federal bureau to help, the unemployed?
Again, the Pennsylvania Tariff association says
half the factories in Pennsylvania and New Eng-

land are closed down. Was that a great and
wise legislative performance? His discussion of
the "scientific tariff" we leave Governor Colquitt
of Texas to discuss.

The way the president reaches the conclusion
that the opposition will have no show of success
'In 191G, leads one to believe that when he was a
professor at Princeton mathematics was not a
specialty with him.

We hope that the Democracy of the country
will conclude that it was just the speech for
Jackson day, but we fear they will feel as did
the Missourlan who lost a bet and was obliged to
eat a crow dinner. He said: "I can eat crow,
of course, but I don't hone after it."

McAdoo On Our Merchant Marine
McADOO'S speech in Chicago

SECRETARY
on the pending merchant ma-

rine "bill, now before cangress, is most interest-
ing. True in some places it reads like a death-

bed confession, in others like an attempt to shift
a part of the blame for the present condition

of our shipping, as when he" declares that "we M
have been waiting fifty years for private capital M
to provide for carrying American products to M
European ports," and that the Republicans have M
failed, and that the question is not a partisan M

M
It is not strange that private capital has held M

aloof, when its owners have seen Great Britain M
loan a ship companv $12,000,000 to build two M
ships and has ever since paid those two ships M
a subsidy of $400,000 per annumn; and when they H
have seen German ships taking any old freight M

because the German government has been stand-- M
ing behind them to make up for any losses they M
might incur. M

So far as has thus far gone, M

it has been this way. The leading Republicans H
have always favored the needed legislation, but H
there havo been enough Republican donkies in H
congress to join with the Democrats to defeat H
the measure year after year. H

On the other hand the leading Democrats H
have stood solid against the measure since before H
the Civil war. The Buchannan administration H
killed the Collins' line, our first steamship line H
across the Atlantic; during Mr. Cleveland's tw H
terms the friends of our merchant marine could H
never get a aring, and only last summer Presl- - H
dent Wilson 0ave as one reason for breaking the H
pledge of the Democratic platform and laying H
tolls on our coast shipping passing through the H
Panama canal, that by passing our coast ships H
free we should by indirection be paying them H
a subsidy, which the party has over and over de- - H
clared against. H

But no matter, the party in ppwer finds itselt S
in a dilemma and is seeking by a sneak to find a H
way out. We say 'sneak" because it Is planning H
by indirection to pay a subsidy in order to rein- - , H
state our ships, only this proposed subsidy will
come under the name of a deficit. H

But this, if carried through, will be a begin- - fl
nlng, so we urge that the measure be passed, only

let it be amended so that it will not become a

dead letter when the war In Europe stops.
The secretary in his speech asked for a sub

stitute if the proposed measure does not suit. We
would not suggest a substitute, but would suggest
some additional provisions. For instance, a sec-

tion providing for the immediate construction
of a given number of ships of types to fill the
wants of the trade of different countries, and all

to be first class. They can be built as cheaply
in our country as across the sea.

This would give 200,000 men work within a .'

month. All our ship yards would be ringing, more j

men would be needed in the coal and iron mines,

the smelters and the rolling mills and on the j

railroads, and every dollar thus earned would re-

main at home and would so soon as paid out, re-

enter the general circulation.
The ships we may Durchase from foreign coun-

tries to inaugurate this change will all be second

class; Germany, and England have declared that
they will not sell their finer ships.

Then in the bill there should be a guaruree


